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カオスレーザレーダの有効性に関する研究
Study on Effectiveness of the chaos laser radar 
成田義之T 3 津田紀生TT3 山田語tt
Yoshiyuki NARITA ， Norio TSUDA ， Jun YAMADA 
Abstract A laser is widely appli巴dfor measurements， since it is invented. There ar巴 twotypes of 
laser dis tance m巴terfor short and long distance. For long distance， a laser radar using propagation 
tim巴 oflaser light is us巴d.Generally， a distanc巴 ismeasured from delay time using either a periodic 
signal or a single puls巴.But the signal becomes to be buried in noise with increasing distance. A new 
type of chaos laser radar which processes by only an addition is proposed. This radar can quickly 
process and is comparatively strong for noise， even if low output power laser is used. To confirm the 
effectiveness of this principal， a prototype of chaos laser radar is produced. It is found that this laser 
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